2020 HOLIDAY FLYING FESTIVAL
Lakeland, Florida
December 04 - 05, 2020
AIRPORT CLOSURES
The airport is CLOSED except for commercial carriers with prior permission during the
aerobatic demonstration Friday night from 1630-1830 EST (2130-2330 UTC) and Saturday
from 1430-1630 EST (1930-2130 UTC).

TEMPORARY FLIGHT RESTRICTION
Temporary flight restrictions (TFR) will be in effect during airshow aerial demonstrations.
TFR information is disseminated via FDC NOTAM prior to the event. Once published, text
and graphic depictions of restrictions may be found at:
https://tfr.faa.gov/
Note: Schedules are subject to change. Check NOTAMs (both D and FDC) frequently to
ensure you have current information.

LAKE PARKER VFR ARRIVAL PROCEDURES

30 miles out: turn landing lights ON
Fly toward Lake Parker to approach from the North, Northeast, East, or Southeast.
20 miles out: Listen to Lakeland ATIS 118.025 for special information, then MONITOR
Lakeland Tower 124.50.
Ensure landing lights are ON and landing gear is DOWN.
Fly westbound over the north shore of Lake Parker. The power plant smokestacks with white
strobe lights are located at the north side of Lake Parker. Expect heavy air traffic in this area.
All aircraft maintain 100 knots at 1,200 feet MSL, approaching Lake Parker. Aircraft unable
to safely slow to this speed should maintain 150 knots at 1,700 feet.
Contact Lakeland Tower 124.50 when over the Power Plant for clearance to proceed to the
airport.
When cleared, remain in trail to the airport. No side-by-side.
From the north shore, depart the power plant flying westbound. You will see baseball fields
to your south. Follow the road to the north of the baseball fields. Continue westbound.
Continue westbound approximately one-half nautical mile toward the intersection of Interstate
I-4 and a four-lane road.
At the intersection of Interstate I-4 and the four-lane road turn southwest following Interstate
I-4 approximately 3 nautical miles.
Turn southbound, keeping the golf course and cake tower to your east and the white water
tower to your west. LAL is approximately 3.5 nautical miles south of you.
Fly southbound toward the large V-shaped building. The blue-roofed airport terminal building
at LAL is directly south of the large V-shaped building.
LISTEN for ATC instructions.
Plan to turn downwind prior to the blue-roofed terminal building in the vicinity of Drane Field
Road. You will either fly left traffic for RWY 9 or right traffic for RWY 27.
Do not deviate south of RWY 9/27 in the event of a go-around.
Do NOT land on the parallel TWY A (orange or green dots). This is a taxiway not a temporary
runway for this event.

Do NOT stop on the runway. Listen for exit instructions from Lakeland Tower.

AIRCRAFT PARKING AREAS
(HOLIDAY FLYING FESTIVAL PARTICIPANTS ONLY)
Please note, areas are subject to change, follow ATC and/or Festival personnel directions.
Pilots arriving to the HOLIDAY FLYING FESTIVAL should display a sign in the LEFT side
of their windshield to designate their intended parking area. The sign should have LARGE
dark letters readable from at least 50 feet. Computer or table signs are not acceptable.
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MEANING
Exhibitor (Prior Permission Required)
General Aviation Parking Area
General Aviation Camping Area
Show Plane Parking (Prior Permission Required)
STOL Competitor Parking (Prior Permission Required)

Do NOT leave your aircraft until you have reached your final parking spot and have tied your
aircraft down.
Select Guard 121.50 prior to radio shutdown to detect inadvertent activation of ELT.

LAKELAND DEPARTURES
(AIRCRAFT TAXIING FROM THE HOLIDAY FLYING FESTIVAL ONLY)
If Lakeland Airport is IFR, taxi is prohibited without an IFR clearance.
Before taxiing, monitor Lakeland ATIS 118.025 for special information.
When ready to taxi, monitor Lakeland Ground 121.40 and follow other traffic to the advertised
active runway.
Hold short of the runway and monitor Lakeland Tower 124.50.
When number one for departure contact Lakeland Tower on 124.50.
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